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MAPPING THE IMPACT OF ILLICIT TRADE
ON THE SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS
T R AC I T. O R G

ABOUT THE REPORT

On 18 July 2019, the Transnational Alliance to Combat Illicit Trade (TRACIT) in
collaboration with the UN Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD)
organized a forum to discuss the role of illicit trade in inhibiting positive development
outcomes and in particular, the implications for the achievement of the
UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
The event featured the launch of TRACIT’s report,
Mapping the Impact of Illicit Trade on the UN Sustainable Development Goals.
The TRACIT report investigates illicit trade in 12 key sectors that participate significantly
in international trade and are most vulnerable to illicit trade. For each sector, the
negative impacts of illicit trade are mapped against the 17 UN SDGs. The sectors
include: agri-foods, agro-chemicals and pesticides, alcohol, counterfeit and pirated
goods, forestry, IUU fishing, petroleum, pharmaceuticals, precious metals and
gemstones, tobacco products, trafficking in persons and illicit trade in wildlife.
This document excerpts the chapter on
“SDGs and illicit trade in precious metals and gemstones”

ABOUT TRACIT

The Transnational Alliance to Combat Illicit Trade (TRACIT) is an independent, private
sector initiative to drive change to mitigate the economic and social damages of
illicit trade by strengthening government enforcement mechanisms and mobilizing
businesses across industry sectors most impacted by illicit trade.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

The full report, Executive Summary and the sector specific chapter excerpts
can be found at: www.tracit.org/publications_illicit-trade-and-the-unsdgs
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SDGs AND ILLICIT TRADE IN
PRECIOUS METALS AND GEMSTONES

INTRODUCTION
Illicit trade and the UN SDGs
The UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) lay out an ambitious set of 17 goals to
address the world’s most acute economic, social and environmental challenges. They
cover everything from poverty eradication and zero hunger to clean water, decent
jobs and peace. Since coming into effect in January 2016, governments, private sector
and civil society have rallied around the SDGs to guide policy, implement investment
strategies and allocate funding.
Among the portfolio of tools available to achieve the SDGs is the expansion of
international trade.1 This is because trade has historically proven to be an engine
for development, boosting income generating capacity and contributing to
unprecedented reductions in poverty levels.2 Over the last few decades cross-border
trade has expanded significantly, supporting rising living standards across the globe.
At the same time, the expansion in legal trade has been accompanied by the alarming
emergence of illicit trade, with estimates quantifying it and associated transnational
criminal activities at between 8 and 15 percent of global GDP.3
From smuggling, counterfeiting and tax evasion, to the illegal sale or possession of
goods, services, humans and wildlife, illicit trade is compromising the attainment of
the SDGs in significant ways, crowding out legitimate economic activity, depriving
governments of revenues for investment in vital public services, dislocating millions of
legitimate jobs and causing irreversible damage to ecosystems and human lives.

Mapping illicit trade against the SDGs
Despite the recognition of international trade as an important means to achieve the
SDGs, insufficient attention has been given to the substantial impact that illicit trade has
on holding back progress.
In order to help governments and business better understand how their efforts to
achieve sustainable development must account for the negative forces of illicit trade,
this study maps the 17 UN SDGs against the following sectors: agri-foods, alcohol,
fisheries, forestry, petroleum, pharmaceuticals, precious metals and gemstones,
pesticides, tobacco, wildlife and all forms of counterfeiting and piracy. These sectors
were chosen because they participate significantly in international trade and they
are particularly vulnerable to illicit trade. Trafficking in persons is also examined as a
particularly abhorrent phenomenon affecting supply chains and basic human rights as
well as contributing to illicit trade practices.
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To the extent that an SDG—or one of the 169 targets established to track progress on
the goals—is impacted by illicit trade, this study examines where and how illicit activity
undermines progress to achieve it. In some cases, illicit activity is mapped against an
overall goal, such as SDG 3 (Good Health and Well-Being). In other cases, a specific
target has been examined, such as SDG Target 8.7 (Eradicate forced labor, end
modern slavery and human trafficking).

Key findings from the report
The socio-economic impacts of illicit present significant deterrence to all 17 of the
SDGs—holding back progress, increasing costs and pushing achievement of the goals
further away.
There are notable “macro” impacts where illicit trade cuts deeply across many of the
SDGs, undermining achievement of the economic goals for poverty reduction, decent
jobs and economic growth (SDGs 1, 2, 3, 4 & 8), and robbing governments of taxable
income that can be invested in public services (SDGs 9 & 17). When it generates
revenue for organized criminal and terrorist groups, illicit trade undermines goals for
peace and stability (SDG 16). Most forms of illicit trade plunder natural resources
(SDGs 6, 14 & 15), abuse supply chains and ultimately expose consumers to fake and
potentially harmful products (SDG 12).
While findings show that illicit trade poses a threat to all 17 SDGs, nowhere is the nexus
as evident than in SDG 16 (Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions) and SDG 8 (Decent
Work and Economic Growth).
Illicit trade—in all its forms—stands in direct juxtaposition to SDG 16, by
feeding violence and breeding corruption, undermining trust in institutions
and the rule of law, and generating enormous illicit financial flows.
Moreover, the links between illicit trade and organized crime are well
established, from human trafficking networks and tobacco smuggling, to fuel theft by
drug cartels and the involvement of the mafia and organized criminal groups in the
trade of counterfeit products. Perhaps most frightening are links to terrorist financing
that heighten threats to national and global security.
All types of illicit trade threaten inclusive economic growth and significantly
hinder achievement of SDG 8. Lost taxes rob governments of revenues
intended for schools, infrastructure and other public services. Illegal and
unfair competition reduces sales and dampens the ability of companies
to create lasting and dignified job opportunities. Taken together, economic leakages
across the sectors susceptible to illicit trade create an annual drain on the economy of
US$2.2 trillion and present a triple threat to financing the necessary “billions to trillions”
dollar gap needed to reach the SDGs.
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Business is a partner for achieving the SDGs
As illicit trade weakens the viability and sustainability of industries, it simultaneously
dilutes private sector contributions to achieving the SDGs. For example, illicit trade is a
form of unfair competition that undermines private sector contributions to economic
growth and employment. It chokes off market growth, sabotages global supply chains,
squanders natural resources and endangers market security. Fake products and inferior
materials in supply chains harm consumers and tarnish consumer perception of a
corporation’s social responsibility (CSR) performance. In some cases, it poses significant
threats to the safety and security of personnel and facilities, all adding to the increasing
costs of doing business. Where proliferating illicit trade creates socio-economic
instability, it dampens private sector investment, holds back research and development
(R&D) and discourages technology transfer.
For these reasons, the private sector has a vital interest in defending against illicit trade,
helping itself across industry sectors and playing an active role in promoting the SDGs.
The Transnational Alliance to Combat Illicit Trade (TRACIT) provides a
platform for business and governments to collaborate holistically to
mitigate the incumbrance of illicit trade on the SDGs. Mapping the impacts
of illicit trade on the UN Sustainable Development Goals is part of TRACIT’s
contribution to the partnership approach embodied in SDG 17 and a means by
which business, the public sector and civil society—working in partnership—can more
effectively achieve the SDGs.
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SDGs AND ILLICIT TRADE IN PRECIOUS METALS
AND GEMSTONES
Gemstones and precious metals are highly vulnerable to illicit trade and often underpin
larger money laundering schemes, corruption and military conflict. Their low weight,
high value, high durability, stable pricing and ability to be easily moved or smuggled
make them especially attractive to launderers and criminal financiers.1, 2 Gemstones
most common to illicit trade include diamonds, emeralds, sapphires and rubies.
Precious metals vulnerable to illicit trade include gold, silver, platinum and platinoid
metals.
The fragmented and complex global supply chain of precious metals and gemstones
make these goods particularly well suited as vehicles for illicit financial flows and have
been linked to smuggling, drug trafficking, illicit arms trafficking, and the financing of
terrorism.3 Precious minerals also may be used as cover for laundering illegal funds
generated by other crimes, for example, through false invoices covering fictitious sales
of gold or diamonds.4
Gold and diamonds especially are exposed to illicit trade and other forms of crime
because of the great ease by which these commodities can be traded and the high
value returns. The World Gold Council highlights that “responsible gold mining also
means addressing concerns that resources could fund unlawful activity, particularly
when operating in areas affected by armed conflict, such as civil war or militia
activity.”5 Furthermore, illegally mined or traded diamonds and gold are being used
as alternative currency by criminals who use them to trade in other illicit goods such
as guns and drugs;6 and to fund rebel groups, militias and armed gangs.7 There are
also several reported instances of illegal mining being associated with the trafficking of
explosives that are then used to commit other crimes such as robberies, bombings of
facilities and conflict operations.8
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Case Study: Diamonds and the Kimberley Process
The Kimberley Process (KP), created in 2003, outlines the rules that govern the
trade in rough diamonds, with the objective of preventing conflict diamonds
from entering into legitimate international trade. Under the terms of the Kimberley
Process Certification Scheme (KPCS), participating states must meet “minimum
requirements” and must put in place national legislation and institutions; export,
import and internal controls; and also commit to transparency and the exchange
of statistical data. Participants can only legally trade with other participants who
have also met the minimum requirements of the scheme. As of September 2018,
the KP has 54 participants, representing 81 countries, and its members account
for approximately 99.8 percent of the global production of rough diamonds. Few
industries have gone so far to self-regulate as the diamond industry, and much
of the KP’s success stems from strong commitment and collaboration between
governments, industry and civil society.
While the KP has played an important role for improving transparency and
integrity of the global trade in rough diamonds, critics note that its narrow
definition of conflict diamonds as “rough diamonds used by rebel movements to
finance wars against legitimate governments” exclude other inter-related issues
from the scheme, including human rights, social, and environmental degradation.
Moreover, the KP applies only to rough diamonds and once stones are cut and
polished they are no longer bound by the protocol.

In short, the illicit trade in precious metals and gemstones upsets the progress made
by national governments, industry and other stakeholders to ensure the sustainable
management and development of the mining sector and protect the integrity of the
mineral supply chain.

Impact of the illicit trade in precious metals and gemstones on
achieving the UN Sustainable Development Goals
When properly managed, the extraction and trade of precious metals and gemstones
can provide a dynamic process of transformation of societies, creating opportunities
to build sustainable and innovative economies, and provide significant export and tax
revenue opportunities, particularly for countries facing development needs.9
With its global scale and diverse operations, the mining industry has opportunities
to mobilize significant human, physical, technological and financial resources to
advance the SDGs, including creating decent jobs, enabling economic diversification,
contributing taxes, and bringing vital investments and infrastructure to resource-rich but
nonetheless remote and underserved areas.10 It also supports social development and
inclusion for millions of people employed in a wide range of businesses, building the skills
of employees and bringing financial security and other benefits to communities where it
operates.
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Conversely, poorly managed or illegal mining and the subsequent trade in illegally
sourced resources can lead to environmental degradation, human rights abuse and
conflict, while providing a significant source of revenue for organized crime and terrorist
groups.11 Moreover, the presence of criminal groups in the mining and minerals sector
drives corruption and negatively impacts stability, governance, development and the
rule of law.12
The illicit trade in precious metals and gemstones impacts achievement of as many as
ten of the 17 SDGs:
• SDG 1 (no poverty);
• SDG 3 (good health and well-being);
• SDG 6 (clean water and sanitation);
• SDG 8 (decent work and economic growth);
• SDG 9 (industry, innovation and infrastructure);
• SDG 12 (responsible consumption and production);
• SDG 13 (climate action);
• SDG 14 (life below water);
• SDG 15 (life on land);
• SDG 16 (peace, justice and strong institutions); and

Economic growth and development

Illicit trafficking in precious minerals has been characterized as a “fleecing of national
assets and resources,” which adversely affects sustainable economic growth and
development for resource-rich source countries and the mining industries that work
there legally. Furthermore, fiscal revenues derived from taxes and license fees are lost,
along with employment opportunities and the development of supporting infrastructure
serving the mines and local communities.
• South Africa’s illegal trade in precious metals is estimated at US$1.3 billion
a year, which is a significant drain on the country’s GDP, export and trade
balances.14 Illegally extracted gold and platinum alone cost the legal industry 5
to 10 percent of its annual production, according to South Africa’s Chamber of
Mines. That excludes additional security expenses and costs incurred when mines
need to be shut down to address illegal activities.15 It is estimated that about
10 percent of South Africa’s gold production is stolen and smuggled out of the
country each year.16
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• Myanmar’s production of Jade is estimated at US$12 to $31 billion per year
(indicated by Chinese import figures), which is equal to about half of the
country’s GDP. However, because 50 to 80 percent of this wealth is smuggled out
directly to the China border, bypassing the official sales and taxes completely,
Myanmar’s trade in Jade has been called the “‘biggest natural resource heist’
in modern history.”17 According to a 2015 report by Global Witness, Myanmar lost
US$6.2 billion in mine site taxes in 2014.18
Many low-and-middle-income countries depend heavily on mining to develop their
resource endowments as a motor for driving wider national economic growth (SDG
8).19 Studies carried out by the International Council on Mining and Minerals have
found that the income from mining can contribute as much as 25 percent of total
government revenue.20 However, widespread theft of precious metals and gemstones
robs governments of this ability to strengthen domestic resource mobilization.
Legitimate mining companies can play an important role in reducing poverty (SDG
1) through direct employment, sourcing goods and services locally and paying taxes
to governments, which enable public investment in essential social and economic
infrastructure. Where companies operate in remote, low-income areas, the legitimate
mining industry can help alleviate poverty through job creation and skills development.
The legitimate sector also plays a significant role in investing in and operating essential
infrastructure (SDG 9), such as roads that enable wider social and economic progress
or infrastructure required to develop, operate and export products. This investment is
particularly valuable in remote areas or in countries where there is a large infrastructure
gap.21 In many post-conflict situations and fragile states, the mining sector has been
essential in kick-starting economic and social progress. In countries such as Liberia and
Mozambique, mining investment sustained peace-building efforts and encouraged
respect for the rule of law.22 Moreover, mining investments in these two countries were
deliberately integrated with development to support other local industries such as
agriculture and forestry and employment opportunities.23 In contrast, Pakistan’s history
of corruption and illegal mining continues to deter many foreign companies from there,
precluding opportunities for the country to realize the full potential of its abundant
natural resources.24
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Decent work, health, and well-being

According to the UN Special Rapporteur on Contemporary Forms of Slavery, the
illegal mining sector is rife with indentured employment (i.e., modern slavery), utilizes
child labor and forced labor of undocumented immigrants, perpetuates unfair work
conditions, and disregards health and safety requirements for miners.25 Reportedly,
there are between 8,000 and 30,000 illegal miners in South Africa. While it’s difficult
to assess the number of people involved, most of South Africa’s illegal miners are
reported to be undocumented immigrants from neighboring countries such as Lesotho,
Mozambique and Zimbabwe.26 In some mines, men and adolescents are offered
employment and receive cash advances during their initial months of work, and
then find these sums deducted from salary, creating debt bondage.27 In other cases,
armed gangs are kidnapping rival miners and forcing them to work under slave-like
conditions.28
Child labor is unfortunately common in illegal mining.29 While the legitimate private
sector actors take measures to ensure that their supply chains are free from child
labor, illegal operators continue to employ children to work under dangerous
conditions above and below ground. They risk death from explosions, rock falls, and
tunnel collapses and breathe air filled with dust and sometimes toxic gases. They also
dig, crush, mill, and haul ore and stand for hours in water.30 The International Labour
Organization (ILO) has conducted many studies on children in hazardous work and
estimates that approximately one million children aged 5 to 17 years old risk their lives
by working in mines.31 The gold mining industry is particularly hazardous for child workers
due to the prolonged exposure of toxic metals.
The pervasiveness of unfair work conditions, child labor and other violation of
human rights threatens the viability of the global legitimate minerals industry and the
achievement of SDG Target 8, in particular SDG Target 8.7 (eradicate forced labor and
child labor) and SDG Target 8.8 (safe and secure working environments for all workers)

MAPPING THE IMPACT OF ILLICIT TRADE ON THE UN SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS
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Artisanal and small-scale mining
Artisanal and small-scale mining (ASM) present governments with a particular
challenge in the fight against illicit trade. Although ASM can take legal forms, it is most
often operated outside the legal framework of a country and without government
approval. The sector is commonly associated with the informal economy, negative
environmental and health impacts; and negative social impacts including child
labor, forced labor, gender-based violence, and other forms of crime. At the same
time, ASM is a poverty-alleviating activity that plays an important economic role in
many developing countries. An estimated 40.5 million people were directly engaged
in ASM in 2017, up from 30 million in 2014, and 6 million in 1993, according to a recent
study from the Intergovernmental Forum on Mining, Minerals, Metals and Sustainable
Development. The same study found that around 150 million people across 80
countries currently depend on ASM for their livelihoods. Government policies to
address illicit trade in precious metals and gemstones must therefore be holistic and
factor in broad social impact and local development issues. This includes steps to
eradicate forced labor and other negative impacts associated with ASM, while at
the same time ensuring that policies do not inadvertently exclude ASM from mineral
supply chains, thereby creating instability in communities that currently rely on this
sector for their livelihoods.
Sources:
UNICRI (2015), “Promoting an international strategy to combat illicit trafficking in precious metals –
discussion draft”. Available at: http://www.unicri.it/special_topics/metals_gemstones/Preliminary_Desk_
Review.pdf;
Intergovernmental Forum on Mining, Minerals, Metals and Sustainable Development (IGF). (2017). Global
Trends in Artisanal and Small-Scale Mining (ASM): A review of key numbers and issues. Winnipeg: IISD.
Available at: https://www.iisd.org/sites/default/files/publications/igf-asm-global-trends.pdf

Illegal mining also disregards health and safety requirements for miners, thereby
putting their lives at risks (SDG 3). In many cases, illegal mining businesses do not have
adequate and suitable safety gear (e.g., masks, gloves and hearing protection) for
their workers. The use of mercury in illegal gold mining represents a particular threat to
good health and well-being. Artisanal and small-scale gold mining is the largest human
source of mercury pollution, accounting for over one-third of global emissions and
releasing about 800 tons of mercury into water bodies, affecting the soil and drinking
water of communities close to rivers.32 Peru declared a temporary state of emergency
in 2016 over widespread mercury poisoning in Madre de Dios, a jungle province rife with
illegal mining.33 A study by Carnegie Institution for Science in Washington, D.C., found
that nearly four in five adults in Lima tested positive for dangerous levels of mercury.34
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Environmental impact

Sustainable economic growth depends on creating the conditions that allow people
to have decent jobs that stimulate the economy while not harming the environment.
If not managed properly, the mining and processing operations of precious minerals
can have a substantial negative impact on the surrounding environment. To ensure
environmental stewardship, the legitimate mining industry is heavily regulated to ensure
that natural resources are used effectively, and that chemicals and waste are reduced,
recycled or otherwise managed responsibly.
Illegal operators do not adhere to environmental regulation and generally disregard
the impacts of their activities on the environment and the sustainable, efficient use
of natural resources (SDG 12). The illegal excavation of minerals often destroys large
parcels of land, causes deforestation (SDG 13 and 15), soil erosion, pollution of soil, air
and water (SDG 6 and 14).35 Apart from creating health and safety hazards for people
living in these areas, wildlife also is being impacted.
• The Amazon River Basin, home to the world’s largest rainforest, is severely
impacted by illegal mining. Informal and mostly illegal, gold mining in and
around the rainforest involves forest removal, soil excavation and the use of liquid
mercury, which together pose significant threats to biodiversity, water quality,
forest carbon sinks and human health.36 It is estimated that approximately 30-40
metric tons of mercury are dumped into the environment annually.
• 19,000 hectares of rainforest in Chocó, Colombia, have been destroyed as a
result of the country’s multibillion-dollar illegal trade in gold.37 Colombia ranks
second only to China in mercury pollution.38
• Madagascar’s protected rainforest has been impacted by the illegal trade
in sapphire, bringing deforestation and destruction to areas renowned for
biodiversity and threatening the natural habitat of the lemur species.39
• Illegal gold mining in Ghana degrades forests, pollutes around 75 percent of
the waterways, and erodes biodiversity.40 The water contaminated with heavy
metals has resulted in poisoning of those who use the water.41
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Funding conflict

Illicit trade in precious metals and gemstones share a dark nexus with organized crime,
terrorism and bloody conflict across the world, undermining global efforts to achieve
SDG 16 (Peace, justice and strong institutions).
• Armed groups in Colombia extort local officials in an effort to dominate the
•

•

•

•
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US$2.4 billion illegal gold trade.42
Drug cartels in South America use illegal drug profits to invest in gold mining and
then sell gold to American and multinational companies, thereby laundering
staggering amounts of illicit profits. Some estimates suggest that the trade in illicit
gold has become more profitable than cocaine.43
The illegal trade of tantalum, tungsten, tin and gold (also referred to as 3TG) from
the Democratic Republic of Congo and surrounding countries underpins conflict
throughout Africa, finances armed groups and encourages forced labor, human
rights abuses, corruption and money laundering.44
Illicit diamond trafficking has funded brutal wars in countries such as Angola,
Central African Republic, the Democratic Republic of Congo, Liberia, and Sierra
Leone, resulting in the death and displacement of millions of people.45
Afghan Taliban and other jihadi groups earn as much as US$200 to US$300
million annually from illegal mining, the second-largest revenue stream after
narcotics.46
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CONCLUSIONS
Limits opportunities for skill development and direct employment
in the legitimate mining industry.

Illegal mining practices disregard health and safety requirements for
miners and represent a significant source of mercury pollution globally.

Runoff and improper production practices contaminate water
basins with heavy metals and other poisons and renders drinking
water unsafe for human consumption.
Prevents countries from developing mining resource endowments to
drive wider national economic growth; and perpetuates child labor
and other human rights violations.

Drains investment in essential infrastructure such as roads that
enable wider social and economic progress.

Disregard for mining regulations leads to inefficient use of natural
resources and exacerbates the challenge to effectively manage
chemical and other wastes.

Forest removal and soil excavation limit CO2 absorption capacities
of forests.

Contamination of rivers and underground water basins jeopardizes
biodiversity and underwater ecosystems.

Illegal mineral excavation accelerates deforestation and degrades
natural animal habitats.

Funds organized crime, terrorism and military conflict that
undermines peace, justice and good governance.
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IMPLICATIONS AND NEXT STEPS
The sweeping, negative impacts of illicit trade on the SDGs point to a wide range of
challenges for both governments and business. Hence, it will be expedient to:

Attend to developing and least developed countries. The alarming consequences

of illicit trade are especially evident in developing countries hard-pressed to monetize
resources, commercialize innovation, attract investment, establish lasting job
opportunities and create genuine, long-term economic growth. As such, it will be critical
to support the capabilities of developing countries to better defend against illicit trade
by inter alia taking stock of national government experiences, challenges, priorities and
requests for assistance while also identifying where “in-country” efforts would be most
valuable and most effective.

Account for the interconnected nature of the challenge. As noted by the UN, the
SDGs are integrated and indivisible in nature with significant inter-linkages across the
goals and targets. Ending poverty, for example, must go hand-in-hand with strategies
that build economic growth and address a range of social needs including education,
health, social protection, job opportunities and environmental stewardship. By the
same token, a holistic approach is needed to address the significant number of
interdependencies and overlapping problems relating to multiple forms of illicit trade.
The impacts of illicit trade cannot be examined effectively in isolation of other sectors,
nor can they be addressed in isolation of the SDGs.
Promote shared responsibility. Improving public-private dialogue and promoting

partnerships will be needed to address the global nature of illicit trade. Public and
private actors can play an important role in determining a responsive, evidence-based
work program for addressing illicit trade, including delineation of best practices, and,
where applicable, development of regulatory standards.

Prioritize the policy response. The findings from this study demonstrate that illicit trade
is a significant deterrent to achieving the SDGs. As governments go about formulating
policies and implementing programs to achieve the SDGs, a first order consideration
should be to reduce the deterrent forces of illicit trade and plug the fiscal leakages
associated with it. This approach has the immediate effect of adding resources and
revenues back into the global economy, putting more policy tools back on the table,
and reducing timelines, costs and other hurdles to achieving the goals. Consequently,
a more level playing field, without the economic drags of illicit trade, can improve
the efficiency and effectiveness of policies and programs governments are taking to
stimulate growth, employment and investment to achieve the SDGs.

Foster political will and leadership. Addressing the threat of illicit trade on the SDGs will
require political will of government officials at all levels to prioritize the problem, actively
pursue solutions and invest in enforcement measures. This study provides a first step in
raising awareness on the threat of illicit trade on achieving the SDGs. The work also serves
as a roadmap to help policy makers identify areas that merit greater attention and to
formulate effective strategies to address the serious threats posed by illicit trade.
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